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How many kids are in the LEGO Club? 
Canyon Wendt, 12, Texas 

Well, let's see... there’s you... and me... and all those people over 
there... The answer, Canyon, is lots and lots and LOTS of kids are 
members of the LEGO Club, and more join every day! In fact, 
there are LEGO Club members all over the world! Members 
receive the LEGO Magazine in the U.S., Canada, the United 
Kingdom, Germany, Austria, Switzerland, France, Australia, New 
Zealand, Japan, Singapore and Hong Kong! Plus, many kids in 
other countries visit the LEGO Club area on www.LEGO.com/club 

| am a huge BIONICLE™ Fan and | would like to 
know how to pronounce the names of the Toa. 
Casey Whitesell, 12, California 

Hmmmm... I’m not seeing anything in my crystal ball on 
this subject. Oh, wait, this is my bowling ball — my crystal 
ball’s over there! Okay, let's see, here is a quick Toa 
pronunciation guide: 
Pohatu — Poe-HAH-to:, Onua — o-NEW-uh; Gali — GAH-lee; 
Tahu — TAH-hoo; Lewa — Lay-WUH; Kopaka — Koe-PAH-kah 

How do you actually make the shapes of LEGO 
bricks and other pieces? Please answer this 
question and put it in the magazine. 
Todd McCann, 11, California 

Redini gets this question a lot! Good thing | know the answer. 
LEGO elements start their life as tiny plastic pellets called 
granules. Trucks filled with granules drive up to the LEGO 
factory where giant hoses suck up the granules and then 
dump them into three-story high metal silos. These granules 
are melted in molding machines, and then the liquid plastic 
is fed through a mold. The mold gives the plastic its special 
shape and makes it a LEGO piece! There are different molds 
for plates, bricks, beams, and mini-figures, just to name a 
few. After the pieces are ejected from the molding machine, 
they are ready to be packed into boxes! 

How come you only make LEGO sets of popular things? 
Newt (no last name given), 9, Michigan 

Well, Newt, we tried making LEGO sets of unpopular things 
— you know, "LEGO Trip to the Dentist," "LEGO Too Much 
Homework," "LEGO Fun.in the Sewer" — but they didn’t do 
too well. So then | said to myself, "Self, maybe we should 
make sets of things people want to play with!" The rest, of 
course, is history! 

Look for lots of LEGO building tips (and more Amazing 
Redini!) at www.LEGO.com/build! 



8 Sneak Preview: Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets™ 12 "Star Wars Episode Il: Attack of the Clones™" Comic 
Get a sneak peek at the most exciting scenes from the new Anakin Skywalker™ and Obi-Wan Kenobi™ are in a hot 
Harry Potter™ movie, done LEGO® style! pursuit of a bounty hunter — but can they 

: catch her in time? 
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Did you know the magazine you are holding is fully interactive? 
Whenever you see a LEGO Club Code, you can go to 
www.LEGO.com/club and type it into the CLUB CODES box 
(like you see below) and jump directly to the right page! 
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Despite their great power, even the TOA NUVA s 
menaces too formidable for any one hero to challer 
these threats, they merge their bodies and minds to 
Nuva Kaita. No force on Mata Nui can withstand their 
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8570 GALI NUVA i itate 

Merge the Forces Of... 
8572 TAHU NUVA includes steps 1-7 

8566 ONUA NUVA includes steps 8-13 

8568 POHATU NUVA includes steps 14-23 

Decode the secret BIONICLE™ message! 
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Characters, Inc, Spider-Man, the movie, © 2002 Columbia Pictures Industries, Inc, All Rights Reserved. bul 

; i. ull 

Spider-Man, the character, TM. Lo 2002 Marvel 

“B® you can’ 
“e60 ‘ido; SrFipeR-MmFAri 

Harbor Pursuit 

Crooks thought they could escape the law by fleeing to the docks — but 
they didn’t count on Spider-Man! The webslinger tracked them down and 
held them for the police harbor patrol. The city is safe once again, thanks 
vols (ele) a iiai—iale|\Vara\=\(e a] ele) garelele msle)re (lea val 



Harry Potter™ 
After a summer with the 
Dursleys, young wizard Harry 
Potter can't wait to get back to 
Hogwarts! But he might not be in such a 
hurry if he knew what was lurking inside 
the Chamber of Secrets... 

Gilderoy Lockhart™ 
Gilderoy is the new Defense 
Against the Dark Arts teacher at 
Hogwarts. A famous wizard and 
best-selling author, Gilderoy claims 
to have met and defeated hun- 
dreds of magical creatures. 

Professor McGonagall™ 
Minerva McGonagall is the Deputy 
Headmistress at Hogwarts and teaches 
Transfiguration. She’s known for her abili- 
ty to turn into a tabby cat, and for giving 
huge amounts of homework. 

Dobby™ 
Dobby is a house-elf who appears 
in Harry's bedroom at Privet Drive 
with a dire warning: That Harry 
Potter should not return to 
Hogwarts! 

Ginny Weasley™ 
Ginny, Ron Weasley’s little sister, is a new 
student at Hogwarts and has a crush on 
Harry Potter. 

To see behind the scenes — 
magic on the making oF = 
the LEGO toys go to: 

ee ee ee 

Draco Malfoy™ 
Draco is the Quidditch Seeker 
for Slytherin House and an 
enemy of Harry Potter. Draco is 

always bullying Ron and 
Hermione with the help of his 
two friends, Crabbe and Goyle. 

wamciiGO-anveltiads 
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<p sneak preview 

ecreate Your Favorite 
Harry Potter” Movie Scenes! 

Hey, LEGO® Club members! Harry Potter loaned us 
his wand long enough to conjure up these exclusive 
pictures from the new movie "Harry Potter and the 
Chamber of Secrets!" Check them out on the next : 
few pages, along with LEGO versions of some of Harry Potter and Ron Weasley™ try to convince a reluctant 
the movie's most exciting scenes! Gilderoy Lockhart™ to join them in their search for the mysterious 

Chamber of Secrets™. Gilderoy doesn’t want to go, but Harry's 
ready to cast another spell if he says no! 

Bravely, Harry Potter enters the Chamber of Secrets in search of missing Ginny. 
Will he be in time to save her, or will the Heir of Slytherin win in the end? 

Only Harry’s courage and the power of the Gryffindor™ 
sword can save Hogwarts from the power of the basilisk. 
The Chamber of Secrets has been opened... can it ever 
be closed again? 

8 HARRY POTTER, characters, names and related indicia are trademarks 

of and © Warner Bros. Harry Potter Publishing Rights © J.K. Rowling. 

(s02) 
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Dare to enter the Chamber of Secrets! 
Harry Potter is the only one who can fight the evil lurking 
in The Chamber of Secrets”. The phoenix Fawkes", 
Gryffindor sword, and the Sorting Hat" are his only allies on 
this dangerous quest. 

_ Spin the wall to reveal 
Umea iilarelela=\ie) ce || 



y sneak preview — 
PCr AMBER 

SECRET 

Will Harry win the duel? 

Gilderoy Lockhart” and Professor Snape” have 
started a Dueling Club. Relive the excitement of the 
movie as Harry Potter” faces Draco Malfoy”. 

~ 

Help Harry escape 
' From Privet Drive! 

: — After a miserable summer with 
- . ee the Dursleys, Harry is really 

~~ oe. missing his friends. Ron, along 

with his brothers, borrows his 
father’s magical flying car, 
and invites Harry.for a magi- 
cal stay with the Weasleys for 

7s the rest of the summer. e 
, 
aes 
? \ 
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The spooky celebration starts October 
19th and runs through Halloween, 
October 3ist. This annual LEGOLAND 
California event features the Brick-or- 
Treat Trail, a new way to trick-or-treat. 
Kids can visit a street full of scaled- 
down houses and fill their special 
LEGOLAND California bags with all 
sorts of treats, including a special 
LEGOLAND Brick-or-Treat LEGO brick! 

LEGOLAND® Califorfia / 
in Carlsbad 
is the place for 
Halloween haunts, 
laughter, and fun 
next month, as Park 
visitors are invited to 
"Brick-or-Treat!" 

> BY 
. 4 =f SS 

Everybody loves dressing up in cos- 
tume on Halloween — and winning a 
prize! That’s why LEGOLAND offers the 
Brick-or-Treat daily costume contest. 
Kids 16 and under can show off their 
cool costumes and try to win a special 
prize in one of three categories: Funny, 
LEGO-themed, and Imaginative/Fantasy. 
Prizes include LEGO toys, LEGOLAND 
merchandise, LEGOLAND Park tickets 
and Year Passes. 

Jordi Rodriguez Eric Berglaind Austin Euker Nicholas Young 

But there’s more to Halloween 
—__ at LEGOLAND than treats 

= _and costumes. LEGO fans 
__ of all ages can head to 

the LEGO Maniac 

Clubhouse for some 

Halloween-themed 
building, or check out 

E all the "boo"-tiful 
Inte) Le f= Ware (-Yere)¢=1 410) a1 

all over the Park! 

\ ea 

] fornia, check out 
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OH NO! IT'S A 
LONG WAY DOWN! 

WHERE IS THIS DROID 
HEADED? AND HOW TI AM 
GOING TO HANG ON? 

*© 2002 Lucasfilm Ltd.™ All rights reserved. Used under authorization. 

ONCE I HAVE MY DROID BACK, 
I'LL START MAKING PLANS 
FOR MY NEXT ATTEMPT. 

WAIT! WHO'S THAT 
HANGING ONTO MY DROID? 

I'LL FIX HIM! 

ARE YOU OKAY? 
THEN LET'S GET THAT 

BOUNTY HUNTER! 



SHE WON'T GET 
AWAY NOW! 

WHERE ARE YOU 
GOING? 

UH-OH! I BETTER TRY TO 
LOSE THESE JEDI™! 

I HOPE 60, 
I —LOOK OUT! RELAX! I KNOW 

WHAT I'M DOING. 

HANG ON! I KNOW A 
SHORTCUT! 

YOU KNOW, I 
REALLY DON'T LIKE 
FLYING VERY MLICH. 

SORRY ABOUT 

THAT... 



WE HAVEN'T LOST 
HER YET. SEE YOU 
DOWN BELOW! 

WE'LL HAVE TO FIX THIS 
QUICK! GOOD THING I 

GOT SO MUCH PRACTICE 
BUILDING C-3P0™... 

HAVE | TOLD YOU 
HOW MLICH | DON'T 

LIKE FLYING? 

THERE! GOOD 
AS NEW! 

LOOK! THE BOUNTY HUNTER 
IS WAY DOWN BELOW! 

WE'VE LOST HER! 

I HATE IT WHEN 
HE DOES THAT. 



You'll Find steps to build these models at: ocket 0 | : 

club code * tes. time For a magic show! The audience is ready to be 
. amazed by awesome illusions and dazzling disappearances. 

eg «. Look below to see how these great tricks are done (but 
a “ don’t tell anyone the secrets — you'll ruin the surprise!) 

PUSH 

ig 

a 6. 
“4 TURN 

Rotate the magic box to make the — je)tstexeme [stl 0) ofere 1a 

“BACK VIEW 

OR 

HA! WEREWOLVES! 
THERE'S NO OR Me! 
SUCH THING ey. WAIT 

A MINUTE! 

; Denry of magic to be found in your LEGO collection! Use your LEGO pieces to build a 
gical item or magical creature — you could win a LEGO set of your choice, plus have NZelele aevevels| 

shown in a future issue of LEGO Magazine! All entries must be received tha November 15, = 

MAGICAL LL SULDING CHALLENGE 

Name: 
lection ae of ieco Systems. Inc. sad its affiliates and subsidiaries and their immediate 

ligible to participate. Entries will be judged based on originality (50%), creativity (25%) and 
ip (25%) Three winners will be selected by November 30, 2002 from all eligible entries. Ad d ress: _ 

__ All winners will otified by regular US. mail. Estimated total retail value of prize for each winner: $100.00. 

lems. inc. and its affiliates and subsidiaries are not responsible for lost. mutilated or damaged entries. re it a 
; will not be returned and become the property of LEGO Systems. Inc. By participating in this contest, y: oo 

enters cee to be bound by the official rules and decisions of the judges. LEGO Systems Inc. and its affiliates 
and subsidiaries are not liable for any claims related to Participation in this contest and/or receipt of a prize. Zi p: 

Mail io entry ie een Ese 2s) e CHALLENGE! F ; DG tes nek Daytime phone: (___ 

eaiicie. CT 06083-1625 Name of Model: 

Description: 



Cool Creations 
LEGO Club 

P.O. Box 1308 
Enfield, CT 06083-1308 

“The Forbidden Remember to include your name, Haunted Lighthouse” 
address, age and model name. Eric Delello, age 9, of 
Pictures will not be returned, South Carolina 
so take an extra photo 
for yourself! 

“RO-p2” 

Mike bader 

of New York 

“Santa's Sleigh & Rudolph” 
Mitchell Carruthers, age 9, 
of Maryland 

“Dragster” 
Aaron Hultman, age 6, 

_ Of Illinois 

See more models From kids just like you on 
the official web site of the LEGO Club! 

| wal} el l_J sll_[ sll_T a a 

GRRR! WHY NO 
PHOTO OF ME? 

www.LEGO.com/club 
CLUB CODE: COOLCREATIONS 

RELAX! YOU'LL ALWAYS § 
BE MY COOL CREATION! 

= = 

fo) im @r-1l1ce) galt} 

“Our Favorite Flag” 
Garrison Robison, age 8, and Max 
Robison, age 6, of Utah 

“Sea Lab 294” 
Adam Rosner, age 10, 
of Florida 

“The Super Space 
Shuttle” 
Cameron Brooks, age 9, 

aes \ Photographing Your Models Unless you are making a special 
\ : S we background for your model, try -_ You've put a lot of work into your to choose a shooting space that is 

model, so you want to make sure your simple and uncluttered. If possible find photo looks as good as possible. Follow a background that is either much lighter or these tips for getting the best looking shots. . ie much darker then the object you are shooting. 



“Edwards Air Force Base” 
James Creswell, age 7, 
of Texas 

—— “Wizard World” 
Alex Jania, age 10, of Texas 

“LEGO Brick” 

Justin Powell, age 13, of Florida 

“Bohrok Kaita Omega” 
Thomas Vu, age 8, of California 

“HULA-GIRL and MEOW-MEOW” 
Melissa Fentress, age 7, of California 

“Excalibur” 
Bradley James 
Richins, age 13, 
fo} m@r-1 11K) ¢a)t-) 

~ “Flags of the World” 
Scott Belcher, age 5, of Virginia 



“~ video game news. comiING soon! 

beams 

Mata Nui is in danger — nq 
and only the Matoran } | vy 4 
can save the day! ‘ 
Dodge traps, solve —_ Ea 
puzzles, and é , 
challenge the most 
powerful creatures 
on Mata Nui in this 
exciting new game 
for GameBoy 
Advance™. 

Challenge the Bahrag. 
|sfo) alae) @me late Ml ate! ali 

Master Matoran 
L throwing disks and 

elemental powers! 

Play as your Favorite 
Matoran — and get help 
From wise and powerful 
Turaga! 

The fate of Mata Nui 
fo [Fol -talel-melamyoe]| 

lEGO Visit www.LEGO.com/interactive 
ico) au nale)c-Mlaliolsantsitcelal 

CHAMBER 
SECRETS. 

Crenter Harry 
from 13 great p 
eleTielolie gn aiceg! 

Visit www.esrb.org or call 
1-800-771-3772 for Rating information 



Secret Mission Briefing: 

Energy Crisis 

BRIEFING 
The national power grid has 
been sabotaged and severely 
damaged. Without power, the 
entire region is on the verge 

of crisis. Your mission is to 
navigate around obstacles 
to access the grid’s energy 
reserve, Flip the override 
switch to stop the energy 
drain and restore power. 

But be careful — the sabotage 
has set off dangerous impulse 
generators throughout the 
grid. IF you strike one, a gen- 
erator will drain valuable 
energy From your SPYBOTICS 
Vehicle. Also, static electricity 

in the air could disrupt your 
control systems. 

Time is running out, agent — 

get to work! 

THE SET-UP 

bo] eres \-mome(-) @clasiele) 
the grid energy reserve, and 
other items From around your 
room — books, boxes, other 
LEGO sets - as the impulse 
generators. 

Arc lights on the Front of 
your Spybot will indicate your 
energy levels in this mission. 
Each time you hit an impulse 
generator, you will lose arc 
lights and your Spybot will 
slow down. 

IF you reach the grid energy 
reserve while you still have 
power remaining, you have 
done the job! 

MORE DETAILS ABOUT YOUR MISSION ARE EMBEDDED ON CD-ROM 

A virtual Mission Briefing will show 
NolU Im tgi—ar-(ee(olale=inlemel-lare|—1mita-1al(-m-la\--10 

Custimize Mission Settings like time and 
energy for just the right challenge! 

Souniead vom eleis Shybor a and you're readyg 

Snen RS 

Looking For more SPYBOTICS 
adventure? Check out 

w.LEGO.com/spybotics 

Create the gaming area and bring your 
mission to life. 



Visit www.GALIDOR.com | . lo Om 
The Official Headquarters of the Outer Dimension . : a . 

ims in GALIDOR™ Quest! 

Travel to the most dangerous realms of the Outer Dimension in GALIDOR Quest! You'll need all your wits and skill — 
not to mention glinching abilities! Coming in September: the frozen realm of Elta Siktar! 

Build the MOST POWERFUL action figure you can 
imagine, email a photo of it to 

glinch@lego.com 
before October 1, 2002 and you could win the 
complete GALIDOR collection!! Winning photos 
will be posted on the GALIDOR.com web site for 
the entire Outer Dimension to see! 

Get details at www.galidor.com/glinchgallery 
http://www.galidorcom/glinchgallery 

Coming in October: Build the WACKIEST action figure! 
Coming in November: Build the SCARIEST action figure! 

eeoceeececececeoeceosreoeeooe oe oe eee eoeooCenee eee eCeeee 

_ The purchase of — 
ANY 2 GALIDOR ITEMS 

u 73419"90087 

CONSUMER: 
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Glinched using parts from 8310 
Nick, 8311 Gorm, and 8319 Aquart. 
In an effort to protect his friends 

_ from a pack of hungry creatures — 
in a hostile realm, Nick glinched 

into the most fearsome thing he 
The Outer Dimension is Filled with strange and could imagine: a combination of 
powerful creatures... and all of them glinch! _ himself, Aquart, and Gorm! This 

ki 
aL 

DPMENSION DEFENDERS OF THE QUTER 

Here are just a Few of the amazing beings you _ did the trick, scaring the 
can create using parts From your GALIDOR creatures away and giving Nick 
action Figures: __ and the rest time to escape fro 

the realm. 
= 

8311 8310 

op 

Gorm Stalks the Skies = 
Glinched using parts from 8311 E : 
Gorm, 8313 Nick Deluxe, and E Ss 
8318 Ooni. i 
The evil Gorm is able to keep E = 
an eye on the conquered realms _ = 
from the sky. His wings give him = 
incredible speed, while the legs 
of an Ooni help him to maneuver _ 
quickly when in the air. He can 
also use them to grab enemies 
and carry them high off the 
ground! Those who oppose 
Gorm have learned very quickly 
to keep an eye on the sky.... 

Si Nick Deluxe 
8313 8311 

Ooni Rex : 
Glinched using parts from 8318 = 
Ooni, 8312 Jens, and 8324 E 
Euripides. This frightening : = 
creature is dreaded by all who 
dare to travel between the : 
realms of the Outer Dimension. 
How it came to be is a mystery, 

but its mighty arms and legs 
and metallic shell make it a 
fierce fighter. Ooni Rex has 
been spotted in the Viniculum 
near Kek, leading a particularly 
nasty swarm of Ooni. 

Euripides 
; 8324 a 

GALIDOR is a trademark. © 2002 CinéGroup 





Happy Fall! From your Friends at the LEGO® Club 

“p calendar 

Practice, 
practice, practice! 

Its National 
Piano Month! 

Say thanks to Americas First 
SPYBOTICS™ someone! automobile 

Spy Club Event Its World debuted 
i ‘| today at Zany Brainy /\ Gratitude Day! aqeuee 

27 
Celebrate 

LEGO® 
Freedom! SPYBOTICS™ Take a trip Its Constitution Spy Club at to LEGO Island Week! Pepper Roni! Zany Brainy today! 

wed thu ~ 

1 2 3. catiwory 4 5 6 
5 aes Figures 

National available at 
pes og Unity Day LV fot BYorare lo hs 

In Germany starting today! Month! Sy of =Tet(o] Mare! || 
t J. ij ) ) 10 11 12 13 | e7@) Events! A ZILLION Neat THINGS FoR ROE First network Alpha Team a -. ia ss 

, eee Lot oun oy ' fe in 19221 2000! ~ (iat \\ 2 | September 20th and 27th - at 7pm Hee “SS 
LEGO SPYBOTICS SPY CLUB event aa | 

, at Zany Brainy. Buy any SPYBOTICS set 14 15 You cous? 7 = ba 20 and get a FREE Spy Camera* ($10 value) i a tise — 
“while supplies last Cokwvilus Day Day! y at Zany Brainy at Toys "R" Us 

AS 21 22g 23 cee 24 25 26 27 
] GALIDOR™ figures available only at + Rt — Pviatie o | Participating McDonald's® with purchase aster'a Magic — “Savings Time . ; trick today! ends tudes at Zany Brainy __ at Toys "R" Us of a Happy Meal and Mighty Kids Meal a 
| While supplies last 

28 307 wa 3! 
| Oct. 18th, Oct. 25th and Nov. 1st - at 7om tise 20 
BIONICLE™ event at Zany Brainy Check out LEGO.con’™@ ind National 

Its International Internet Day Magic Day!) 

November 
a October 19th From ipm to 3pm 

| Test your BIONICLE™ knowledge at the 
= 3 2 largest BIONICLE game ever at all Toys “R” 
1¥ oy femme =Us locations and receive a limited edition, 

Sloiche™ | i exclusive pocket version of the BIONICLE 
Event ] ii Tes i TOA NUVA trivia game* 

) :) y Dy] y \ at Zany Brainy }\ Sandwich Day } “while supplies last — limited to the first 75 participants 
aaa - Se al per store 

5 6) ?4 8 fe) OMe, = October 26th From ipm to 3pm 
j| Build a model |] LEGO Yoda Building Event ] Come to Toys “R” Us and build a limited 

US. Election | of your school } LEGO Imagination Center | edition Quidditch Referee’s Stand to add to ae ~ : today Downtown Disney, a BE 2 your LEGO Harry Potter Quidditch Practice 
‘s — } = EEE i. set. * 

Buil 12 13 14) November 15-17 16 ; a ‘a f <= while supplies last — limited to the first 75 participants ioe | | LEGO Hagrid Building Event 3&4 : per store 
Harry Potter |, LEGO Store es | Veterans Day scene! \ 520 N. Michigan Ave. Chicago, IL qa y) 

: THIS LOOKS A 
LITTLE TOO EASy! 

Somehow the heads 
fo Tato foe |{-\-Me) sel al -1-1-1 
characters got all 
mixed up. Can you 
spot how to Fix them? 

Cut out these squares and 
put them on your calendar! 



“~~ LEGO You could WIN A TRIP TO 
LEGOLAND CALIFORNIA! — 

news 

One Lucky Grand Prize 
Winner will receive a 4 day/ 
3 night trip For Four to 
LEGOLAND California! 

25 Second Prizes — 

A BIONICLE™ TOA NUVA set 

. 50 Third Prizes — 
7Ne =} (@)\\] (@4 te ALE (ol 0 |e] gt) p4-¥e alo |v 

HERE'S HOW TO ENTER: 
Beginning October 1, 2002, through 
December 1, 2002, visit any of the 150 
participating LEGO kiosks at shopping 
mall locations in the U.S. to receive an 
Official Entry Form, available while 
supplies last. Then drop off your entry 
form at participating LEGO kiosk by 
close of business on December 1, 2002. 

= a i eine oe To find out if there is a LEGO Kiosk in a 
be selected in shopping mall near you, go online to: 

www.LEGO.com/legostores 

Pp ; gencies 
Void w 1 by law. No substitution or transfer of 

__al, state and local laws and regulations apply. Potenti 
‘orm within 7 days of attempted notification. Noncompli period may icatio 

Prize winner is a minor, the prize will be awarded in the name of his/her parent or legal guardian who must accompany minor on trip. Grand Priz 
be taken within one year of the date of notification. Winner and guests must travel together. Rental car portion of travel prize subject to rental car company’s 
standard terms and restrictions. Any winner whose residence is within 50 miles of trip destination will not receive air transportation portion of prize. All travel- 
ers must sign and return a Release of Liability and possess all necessary travel documents (e.g., photo |.D.) prior to departure. Sponsor reserves the right to 
substitute prize of equal or greater value. Acceptance of prize constitutes permission to the sponsor and its agencies to use winner's name and/or likenéss 
for purposes of advertising and trade without further compensation, unless prohibited by law. By participating in this promotion, entrants agree to be bound 
by the Official Rules and the decisions of the judges. By accepting prize, winner agrees to hold sponsors harmless against any and all claims and liability 
arising out of use of prize. Winner assumes all liability for any injury or damage caused, or claimed to be caused by participation in this promotion or use or 
redemption of any prize. Purchase or acceptance of a product offer does not improve your chances of winning. This promotion is sponsored by LEGO 
Systems Inc., 555 Taylor Road, Enfield, CT 06083. 

5. For names of major winners, send a separate, stamped, self-addressed #10 envelope to: Win a Trip to LEGOLAND California Winners, 
PO. Box 4858, Blair, NE 68009-4858, to be received by 12/31/02. 



LEGO collection! 

There's the 
Dinosaurs Gallery... 

which features dinos ranging 
from LEGO Dinosaurs creations 
to drawings and even LEGO 
Dino's in the wild. 

www.LEGO.com/dinosaurs/gallery 

At the new STAR WARS™ Gallery... 
You can view a galaxy of custom STAR WARS creations 

www.LEGO.com/starwars/topFive.asp 

POTLINaD nucetT 

GALIDOR™ Quest 
The Portal to Dreejal Vin is now 
open! Hop into your Hover Bike 
and check out the latest version 
of the GALIDOR Quest game at 
GALDOR.com - and watch out 
for those Sewer Bots! 
www.GALIDOR.com/quest 

Two new games! Help heroic 
Jack pilot a cargo Helicopter 
to save the town! Build the 
perfect plane and go on 
exciting rescue missions with 
Jack Stone™! www.LEGO.com/ 
jackstone/games/ 

Each issue of LEGO® magazine showcases Cool Creations built 
by other LEGO Club Members, but did you know you can see 
more Cool Creations on LEGO.com? LEGO fans from around the 
world submit their creation photos to LEGO.com. Explore all the 
online Galleries for inspiration to build more things with your own 

Jack Stone Saves the Day! Alpha Team Mini-games 

www.LEGO.com/adventures 

Stories, Characters, 
Movies, Comics 

Check out the LEGO® 
MINDSTORMS® Gallery 
where you see thousands 
of models! There is even an 
invention Hall of Fame if you 
don't feel like searching: 
www.legomindstorms.com 
/community 

www.LEGO.com/Build 
Building Tips, Instructions, 

Junkbot and Redini! 

Also These Galleries... 
LEGO.com! Builders Gallery 
www.LEGO.com/build/gallery 

LEGO Club Cool Creations 
www.LEGO.com/club 

CLUB CODE: COOLCREATIONS 

www.LEGO.com/Club 

New stuff all the time with 
the LEGO Club online! 

LEGO Trains Gallery 

www.LEGO.com/eng/trains 
llegoengineers/gallery 

www.LEGO.com/Games 

The home for all LEGO Games, 

game tips and more. 

Prepare for Mission Deep Sea! 
Six new Alpha Team training 
games! www.LEGO.com/ 
alphateam/training 

www.LEGO.com/LEGOland 
Where creativity meets fun! 



Ordersrodayl =p clubshop 
Call 1-800-453-4652 or use the envelope 
folate Me) mre (-1aml fe) mani lates elo (-to Meio Me) me (-\ ms 
by mail. 

FREE BIONICLE™ Toa Nuva Poster 

with — fo) are (-) ame are) an) 

| 

this Clubshop! 
—_—... 

NEW! oo * 

Dobby” is Free at last! Cool BIONICLE long-sleeved shirt! 
Thanks to Harry’s sock, the house-elf has won his freedom Get ready for adventure on Mata Nui. 100% cotton jersey. Wash 
from the Malfoys! Set includes Dobby” and Lucius Malfoy”. and dry as often as you like... it won't lose its shape. Made in 
Ages 6-10. 70 pieces. the USA. Available in sizes: Youth (S-L); Adult (S-XL). 
#4731 Dobby’s™ Release $6.99 #TS21 Toa Nuva Long Sleeved T-Shirt $19.99 

fet eM -vo lo lt ola) Cole) olelol me Mele] (are (-1 
Pepper and Sky are practicing their moves before the big skateboard challenge! 

Even one of the Brickster’s henchmen is getting into the act. Make the competitors 
fly down the halfpipe and do wild stunts on their boards! Who has what it takes to win 

the championship? Includes Pepper Roni, Sky Lane and a henchman. 
Ages 7-12. 111 pieces. 
#6738 Skateboard Challenge $19.99 



FALL CLUB SPECIAL! 
> clubsh op FREE BIONICLE™ Toa Nuva Poster with any order! 

Call 1-800-453-4652 

Order, Look on page 27 

or use the envelope _ ie) am \'/,@) "4 ot @8 MO) = 
S and order Form included : = 
xa) to order by mail. SHOP OFFERS! 
han imcley4 

Soar into the air sue 
The Red Tiger is ready to do amazing aerial stunts in 
the local air show! Includes pilot, crewman, and fireman. 
Ages 7+. 132 pieces 
#2774 Red Tiger $14.99 

Time For Quidditch‘ practice! 
Harry and his friends have to practice a lot to 
become even better Quidditch players. Try catapult- 
ing the Quaffle through the ring and see whether you 

ey. would qualify for a place on the Gryffindor’ team. 
Includes Harry Potter, Madame Hooch, and Draco 
Malfoy. Ages 7-12. 128 pieces. 
#4726 Quidditch Practice $12.99 

HARRY POTTER, characters, names and related indicia are trademarks of and © Warner Bros. Harry Potter Publishing Rights © J.K. Rowling 

E72) 

Presorted Standard 

LEGO® Club U.S. Postage 

P.O. Box 1308 PAID 
Enfield, CT 06083-1308 LEGO Direct 

Watch out For the werewolf! 
The werewolf springs out from behind the creepy old 
tree — will the actor and actress get away in time? 
Ages 7+. 112 pieces. #1380 Werewolf Ambush $9.99 

LEGO, the LEGO logo, LEGOLAND, the LEGOLAND logo, LEGO Alpha Team, BIONICLE, the BIONICLE logo are trademarks 

of the LEGO Group. © 2002 The LEGO Group. (WO# U-0003) 


